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Machiavellianism:Dimensionalityof the Mach IV
and its Relationto Self-Monitoring in a SpanishSample

SusanaCorral and EstherCalvete
University of Ocusto

The airo of (bis study was to assess the measoremen mnodel of a Spanish version of the
Mach IV Scale (Christie, 1970b), used (o measure Machiavcllianism, and its relation with
(he Self-Monitoring Sc-ale (Snyder & (iangestad, 1986). 346 undeigraduame sudents (70
males and 276 females) filled u both acales. The resulis of confirmatory factor anaLyses
showed a four-factor sirucure tu be (he most adequate model for (he Mach IV, with the
foilowing faclors: Positive Jn(erpersona] Taemies, Negaúvc Taches. Positive View of Human
Narure, and Cynical View of Human Nature. These results are not ¡o aceordance with
(he original factor structure hut are coosisteot with other authors’ findiogs. A structural
mnodel bcrwceo Machiavel¡iaoisni ami self-mooftoring was tested, showiog statistically
smgoilicaot paths betweeo interpersonal lacflcs aud one self-monitoriog subseale.
Kúv ~vords:41 achiavclUanis,,m,sclf-monito,-ing, confinnatorv factor unalysis

El objetivo de este estudio fue evaluar el modelo de medida de una versión española
de la escala Mach IV (Christie, 197Db), utilizada para medir el maquiavelismo, y su
relación con la escala de Auto-observación (Snyder & Gangestad, 1986). 346 estudiantes
universitarios (70 hombres y 276 mujeres) completaron ambas escalas. Los resultados
de los análisis factoriales confirmatorios realizados mostraron que, para el Mach IV, el
modelo más adecuado era una estructura de cuatro factores: Tácticas Interpersonates
Positivas, Tácticas Interpersonales Negativas, Visión Positiva de a Naturaleza Humana
y Visión Cinica de la Naturaleza Humana. Estos resultados difieren de la estructura
factorial original, pero son congruentes con las aportaciones de otros autores. Se sometió
a prueba un modelo estructural entre maquiavelismo y auto-observación, encontrando
relaciones estadisticamente significativas entre tácticas interpersonales y una subescala
de auto-observación,
Palabras clave: maquiavelismo, auto-observación, análisis factorial confirmatorio
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4 CORRAL AND CALVETE

The personality construct of Machiavellianism is based
on Ihe biography of Machiavelil, a l6íh cenlury Italian
politician. Machiavellí described the political flirtatiorts of
his time, buí after bis death, Ihe Caiholio Church prohibited
his lwo main works, TheI)iscoursesand Tite Prince. This
latter work stereolypod the Machiavellian porson as perverso,
cynic, astute, hypocritical, and always willing to deccive
others. Nowadays, a Machiavollian porson is considered to
be endowed wilh practica! intelligence, emotional control,
and very high achievoment motivation, dropping the nogative
connotation (Pastor, 1982).

Chrislie (1970a) was the pioneer author lo focus on ibis
topic, recapturing tho concoption of ihe original author’s
hostile syndrome. Chrislic postulated that the tendency to
accept Machiavellis beliefs about the world and human
nature was a measurable individual differenlial variable and
proposed a three-dimonsion structure for this construct. The
firsí dimension refors lo tho use of manipulative tactics in
interpersonal relationships. The second dimension consisís
of a cynical view of human nature as weak. cowardly, aud
susceptible lo social pressures. And the third dimension is
described as disregard for conventional morality.

The development of instruments to measure Machiavel-
lianism by tho original author went through several phases
(Christie, 197Gb), ending in two different versions of thc Mach
scale. The Mach IV is made up of 20 itoms, from an original
pooi of 71. These items were selected by countcrhalancing
the wording of ihe itenís, contení variety, and discriminatory
power From Ihese 20 items, 10 releí lo Machiavellianism and
the other 10 to non-Machiavellianism. In order to avoid social
desirability in the responsos to Ihe Mach IV, the Mach y was
designed with a forced-choice format, instead of the original
Likert-type formal. The dimensionality of rhe Mach IV scalc
has been oxamined in several studies and various factor
structures hayo been found. Theso results have !eft tilo entire
construct of Machiavellianism open Lo severa! critiques.

Whon Christie (197Gb) doveloped Ihe Mach IV, he
classified the ilems into the above-mentioned Ibreo categories:
Interpersonal Tacties, Cynical View of Human Nalure. and
Disregard for Conventional Morality. The lasí category has
the fewest items because “Machiavelli was less concerned
with abstractions and ethical judgements than with pragmatie
advice” (Chrislie, 197Gb, p. 14). Actually, Ihe Mach IV scale
has only two ilems in this categoiy and one of them (ilem 19)
has been dropped in studies because of poor psyehomotric
properties. In consequenco, severa! studies show Disregard
for Conventional Morality as ihe Icasí reliable subsealo of thc
Mach IV, wilh the most complox factor loadings. Tho olher
two factors, Tactics and Views, aro generally supported by
various studies, although this is masked by Ihe tendency of
positively and nogatively wordod items to load on separato
factors (Ahmed & Steward, 1981; Hunter, Gerbing, & Bosteí;
1982). Fehr, Samsorn, aud Paulbus (1992), alicr carrying out
a comprohonsíve revíow of the ileraturo, recornmended using
the Mach IV soale aud scoring the subfactors (Tacties and

Cynicism) separately. Corzine (1997) revised several studies
on the dimensionality of the Mach IV and concluded that the
different factor structures found in Ihe literature indicate thai
further investigation of measurement issues la Machiavellianism
is wananted.

Machiavellianism has been studied in conneclion with
the profession a supposedly Machiavellian porson would
chooso. It has been suggestod, in a stereotypod way, lhat
¡iigh-scoring Machiavelilaus would prefor a business
occupation, whereas helping professions would be less
preforred (Skinne~ Giokas, & Horstein, 1986). Sorne sludies
hayo reported that Iaw students had Ihe highest Mach scores
of ah students (Werthein. Widom, & Worlzel, 1978).
I4owover, olhor studies have found no support for this
hypothesis (1-Iunt & Chonko, 1984).

Machiavellianisrn has beon associated with other
psychological constructs, such as paranoia (Christofforsen
& Stamp, 1995). narcissism (McI-loskey, 1995), psychopathy
(McHoskey, Worzel & Szyarto, 1998), locus of control (Cabio
& Dangello, 1994), or depression (Bakir, Yilrnaz & Yayas,
1996). It has also beon associatod with moro basic dimonsions
of personality, such as psychoticism, exíraversion, aud
nouroticism, from Eysonck’s throo-dimensional personality
theory (Allsopp. Fysenck, & Eysenck, 1991). These authors
found that Machiavellianisín correlatos positivoly with
psychoticism and exíravorsion. Thero are also a number of
researchers who hayo investigated the relation between
Machiavellianism aud seíf-monitoring. Ihis papor deals xvilh
Ihese two constructs as pan of a moro complex roseaích
concerning the physiological deteclion of deception. I3oth
personality traits (Machiavellianism aud self-monitoring)
hayo been said to be acting as moderating variables in tho
psychophysiological detoction of doception (Bradley &
Reitinger, 1992).

Self-monitoring has been conceptualized as tho way
peopie monitor aud control Iheir publio appearanco iii social
and intorpersonal relationships (Snyder, 1987). Tho self-
monitoring individual is particularly sensitivo about exprossion
and self-presentation of other people in social situations and
usos these cuos as guidolines for monitoring bis or her own
se 1 f- prosentation.

In 1924, Snyder developed a soalo to measure self-
monitoring, proposing a general factor underlying the soalo
(l3riggs, Cheek, & Buss, 1980; Lonnox & Wolfo, ¡984;
Snyder, 1987). Snyder and Gangestad (1986) proposed a
roducod version of the Self-Monitoring Soalo with 18 itonis
in order lo morcase the reliabiliíy of the soalo while
maintainin~ its cunstruct vaíidity.

TIío factor analysos performed on the Solf-Monitoring
Soalo hayo usually yiolded a throe-factoí model. Theso three
factors hayo bocn labeled as Acting, Oíher-Directodness,
and Extraversion. acoording to Briggs, Cheek, and Buss
(1980). and as Expressive-Self Control, Social Presonco
Stage, and Other-Dirocted Selí-Prosentation, according to
Snyder and Gangestad (1986).
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Lennox and Wolfe (1984) developed their own Self-
Monitoring Seale (Revised Self-Monitoring Soale; RSMS),
with 13 Likert-format iíems, reporting a two-factor simoture:
Abiíiíy to Modify SeIl-Presentation and Sonsiíivity lo the
Expressive Behavior of Olhers.

Briggs and Choek (1988) atieniptod to confirm Snydei’s
theory, for which purpose they carried out a factor analysis
of the reducod version of the Solf-Monitoring Scalc,
reporting a bidimensional strucluro; the first factor was a
combination of the Extraversion and Acting factors, and the
seconó, the Other-Directedness factor. But these results have
not found support in other resoarch, whore two factors clearly
emerged: tbe Extraversion factor and a second factor that
was a combination of Othor-Directodness and Acting
(Montag & Levin, 1990). Several researchers hayo performed
factor ana¡ysis on Ihe Self-Monitoring Soale using Spanish
sampíes, stating that Iho dimensionality of this construcí is
still opon to discussion. Avia, Carrillo, and Rojo (1987),
using the Solf-Monitoring Soale, along with [he three
dimensions desoribed by Briggs, Cheek, and Buss (1980),
found a fourth factor, whioh they calíed Consistency
Principles-Behavior.

Romero, Luengo, Gana, and Otero-López (1994) carried
out an expíoratory factor analysis of the 18 items comprising
the Roducod Self-Monitoring Soale (Snyder & Gangestad,
1986) and the 13 itoms from the Rovised SeIf-Monitoring
Soale (Lennox & Wolfo, 1984). They reponed that, exoept
for three iterns, ah tho iterns from the Reduced SeN’-
Monitoring Soalo grouped inflo two factors. The firsí ono
was composed of ilems from the Other-Directedness and
dic Acting factors, and tho second ene was ideutified as
Extraversion. These rosults led the authors to conclude thaI
the factor strucluro of tho abbreviated soale by Snyder and
Gangostad (1986) appoars lo be bidimensional.

Erom a theoretical poiní of viow, a positivo relationship
can be hypothesizcd between Machiavellianism and self-
¡nonitoring, because boíh of thom involve the use of
lmpression management (Fehr, Samsom, & Pauhlus, 1992).
However, there are inconsistencies in the results obtained
by various studies. Ickes, Reidhead, anó Patterson (1986)
reported a low positivo correlation between both variables,
whereas Snydor (1974) found Machiavellianism and selí-
monitoring to be unrelated. In this paper, wo suggest that
theso results might be due to the fact that Machiavellianism
and solf-monitoring are multidimensional constructs that
include differont components that are not necessarily related.

The aims of this study were: first, lo assess the structure
of tho Mach IV Seale, filting various measuremont modoís,
especially Ihose that inlegrate Ihe disliuction tactics-vicws,
with the aspect of positivoly and negatively worded items.
Second, to síudy difforences betwoen psyohology and law
students in Machiavellianism, expecling to f¡nd higher scores
in the Iattor ones. And third, lo explore the relationship between
Machiavellianism aud self-monitoring, in order to identify
which dimensions (if any) of Ihese constructs are related.

Method

Participants

Parúcipants were 346 voluntary students, 156 psychology
students and 190 law students, with ages between 18 and
36 (M = 19.55, SD 1.37). Thero were 276 wornon (79.8%)
and 70 men (20.2%).

In the subgroup of psychology síudents, there wero 138
women (88.5%) aud 18 men (11.5%), with an average age
of 19.60 (SD 1.35). Ip the subgroup of law students, thero
wero 138 women (72.6%) and 52 men (27.4%) with an
average age of 19.50 (SD ¡.40). The predominance of
fomale participants in the two sampíes of this study, while
representativo of tho university populations in which it was
carried oul, reprosents a bias that wiIl be extensivoly
commented upon.

Instruments

Mach IV (Chnistie, 197Db). The Mach IV is made up of
20 itorns, JO indicating high Machiavollianism and 10
indicating the opposite (10w Machiavellianisnú. The itoms
reflect ways of thinking and opinions about people and
things. Participants wero requested to rato the ex[ent lo which
they agreed or disagroed with [he statements on a 6-point
Likort-typo soale: 1 = Strongly Disagroe, 2 = Disagree,3
= SiightlvDisagree, 4 = Slightly Agree,5 = Agreeand 6 =

Strongly Agree. Alpha coefficients of .70 to .76 hayo been
reponed lot the Mach IV Soale by many researchers (GaNe
& Topol, 1987; Hunt & Chonko, 1984; Zook & Sipps,
1986).

Reduced Seif-Muniroring Sca/e(Snyder & Gangostad,
1986). This scalo is ¡nade up of 18 itoms, which roflect ways
of bohaving in intorpersonal interactions. Participants wero
asked to rato tho extent to whioh the statement reflected
Iheir own bohavior en a 5-point Likert-typo soale: 1 Totally
Disagree,2 = Slighdy Disagree,3 = Unableto ,nakeone’s
nzind, 4 = Siighriy Agree, aud 5 = TotaliyAgree.The original
SeIf-Monitoring Soale rating score was Trae-FaLo (Snydor,
1974) but it was changed into a Likerí-íypo soale for
psychometric purposes. The alpha coefficient reported by
Snydor and Gangestad (1986) for the Reducod SeIf-
Monitoring Soalo was .70.

The adaptation of the Mach-IV and the Reducod Solf-
Monitoring Soalo was done using the back-translation
mothod. Firsí, a bilingual psychologist transiated [he English
quostionnaires into Spanish. Then, another bilingual
psychologist transíated the Spanish versions back into
English. The original sourco and the back-translated iíems
wero comparod for non-equivalence of meaning, and
disoropancies wero correcled. Tho process conlinued unlil
no semantie differences were noticed betweeu both
questionnaire forms.

5
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Re sulis

Participants filled in tho Spanish versions of the Mach
IV and the Reduced Solí-Monitoring Soale. In ordor to
protect participant’s anonymity and gol more honesí answers.
they wore not required to give their names, although they
wore asked to do so if thoy wanted to know their scoros.
AII Ihe students wero voluntoers from the scoond year of
Psychology and Law facullios. The dala gathering took place
in [ho sludents’ classroom, colloctivcíy, in ono session that
lasted approximateíy 45 minutos.

Statistical Analyses

The corrolation malrixos of the items from tho Mach IV
(20 itoms) and the Seff-Monitoring Soalo (1 8 itoms) woro
computed using ihe PRELIS2 program (Jóroskog & Sórbom,
1 996a).

The differont modols fittcd in this study wero conducted
via maximum likelihood ostimation with LISREL8 (Jbreskog
& Sórbom, 1996b). Goodness of fit was assessed by the
Goodness-of-Fií mdcx (GEl), the Adjustod-Goodnoss-of..Fit
índex (AGFI), the Root Mean Squarcd Error of
Approximation (RMSEA), and tho Comparativo Fit índex
(CFI). Browne and Cudock (1993) suggested thai an
RMSEA of about 0.05 reflocts a close fil of the model in
relation lo its degrees of freedorn, whereas values as high
as 0.08 reflect a reasonablo error of approximation.
Genorally, GEL, AGFI, and CFI values between 0.80 aud
0.90 represoní adoquate to good fu, and values groator than
or oqual to 0.90 reflocí good flt. Duo to the small porcontage
of malo participants, alí Ihe measurement modols were re-
ostimated for the femalo sample.

Table 1
Goodness-of-Fit índexes for tite Mach

MeasurementModel of tAo MACH-IV

Four difforont modols wore tested ¡u a serios of
confirmatory factor analysos:

Modol 1 Machiavollianism as a ono-factor struclLtre.
Modol 2: Machiavcílianism as a two-factor structure:

Inlerpersonal Tactios and Cynioal View of Human Naturo.
Modol 3: Machiavollianism as a three-factor structttre:

Interpersonal Tactios, Cynical View of Human Nalure, and
Disregard fin Converitiona¡ Morality Ibis modo! reprosonís
the original factor síructure proposod by Chrislie (197Gb).

Model 4: Machiavellianism as a four-factor síructuro:
Positivo Inlerporsonal Tactios, Negativo Intorpersonal Tactios,
Positivo View of 1-fuman Nature, and Cynical Viow of
Human Nature.

In ah the modeis, the factor loading matrix was fulí and
fixod (LX). Each item had a nonzero Ioading on tho latent
variable that it was designed to measuro, and zero loading
on tho other factors. Tho factor correlation matrix (PH) was
symrnelrical, with alí ooefficients freely oslimated, thoroby
indicating that tho factors woro correlalod. The error variance-
covariance maírix (TD) was symmotrical, with diagonal
olomenís froo and off-diagonal elemenís fixod at zero.

The comparison of tho models (Seo Tabío 1) supported
tho proposed four-factor model. In tho total sample, Modol
4 reduced the value of chi-squarod significantíy with respect
to Modol 2, V x2 (5) = 97, p < .0001, and lo Modol 3,
\7 x2 (3) = 88, p <.0001. Tho sanie cifocí w~rs obsorvod ¡o
the fonialo samplo. lo Tahlo 2, the main parametors of Iho
measuroment modol for tho fuur-factor structure are shown.
The moasuremení modol spocilies iho paaem by which oach

Modo! Samplo df RMSEA CFI AGFI CFI

Modol 1. Ono factor:
Machiavollianism

Total
Fernale

417*
338*

170
170

0.065
0.060

0,87
0.87

0.84
0.84

0.65
0.67

Model 2. Two factors: Total 364* 169 (1.058 0.89 0.86 0.72
Interpersonal Taetics and
Cynicaí View nl’ Ruinan Nature

Female 282* 169 0,049 0.90 0.87 0.78

Model 3. Three factors:
Interpersonal Taches, Cynical V¡ew
of Human Nalure, and Morality

Total
Fonníe

355*
284*

167
167

0.057
0.051

0.89
0.90

0.86
0.87

0.73
0.77

Model 4. Four factors:
Positivo Inierpersonal Tacties.
Negativo Intorpersonal Tactics,
Positivo View of Human Nature,
and Cynical View of Human Nature

Total
Fernale

267*
204*

164
¡64

0.043
0,03(1

0.93
0.93

0.91
0,91

0.85
(1.92

~p< .01.

6
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Table 2
Tite Foar-Factor Maclt IV MeasurenientModel (Total ant? [<enteleSampies)

LAMBL)A-X
Tota! Female

Sample Sample

THETA-DELTA
Total Female

Sample SampLo

NegativohiterpersonalTactics

1. Never IdI anyono the real reason you did someíhing unless it it usoful todo so.

LS. It it wise to flatter important people.

2. The best way to handlo people it to tell them what they want lo hear.

¡2. Anyone who completely trusts anyone cIte it asking for trouble.

.62 .50 .80 .87

.55 .42 .85 .91

.50 .39 .84 .89

.40 .52 .83 .88

Positivo InterpersonalTactics

6. I-Ionosty is the hest policy in alí cases.

7. There it no excuse for lying Lo someone cIte.

9. AII in alí, it it belter to be humble and honesí than imporlaní and dishonest.

10. When you ask someono lo do something for you, it it besí lo give the real reasons
for wanting it rather than giving reasons which might carry more weight.

3. Ono should take action only when suro it is morally right.

16. It it postible to be good in alí rospects.

.79 .76 .64 .65

.79 .75 .70 .72

.70 .72 .63 .61

.61 .60 .75 .74

.59 .59 .83 .81

.61 .51 .89 .88

Cyn ¿cal View of Human Nature

5. It it safest so astume Ibas alt peoplo hayo a vicious streak anó it allí come mu

whon thoy are givon a chance.

17. Barnurn was vory wrong whon he said thoros a sucker boro every minute.

¡3. Tho biggest differonco betweon most eriminals and othor people it that criminals
are stupid enough to gol caught.

20. Mosí meo forget more easily the doath of Iheir father than the Ioss of Ihoir pruperty.

8. Generally speaking, men won’É work hard unloss thoyre forced Lo do so.

18. It it hard to get ahead without cutting corners hero and íbero.

.74 .68 .67 .72

.73 .67 .74 .74

.63 .58 .74 .76

.53 .48 .88 .89

.44 .43 .90 .90

.42 .49 .91 .88

Positivo View of HumanNotare

4. Most people are basically guod and kind.

II. Mosí people who get ahead in Iho world lead clean, moral lives.

14. Most men are brave.

L9. People suffering from incurable diseases should have the choico of heing put
painlossly to death.

.80 .88 .67 .60

.63 .62 .78 .79

.49 .40 .83 .89

.36 .42 .93 .89

item loads on a partictilar factor The rogrossion coefflcien[s
labolod Lambda-X roprosont tho magniludo of expected
chango in the items for evory chango in tho rolatod lalent
factor The Theta-Delta ooefficients reprosent the random
measuremont error (Byrne, 1998). AII tho Lambda-X
coefficients were statislically diflorení from zoco (t-value >

±1.96) both in dic nIal samplo and in Ihe female sample.

The alpha eoofficient for the Mach IV soale was .70, with
Ihe following values for the subsoales: .50, .53, .62, and .40
for Positivo View of Human Nature, Cynicaí Viow of Human
Naturo, Positivo Interpersonal Tachos, and Negalivo
Interpersonal Tactios, respoctivoly. in Tablo 3 are displayod
the means and standard deviations of the Mach IV in [he
student grotips.
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Table 3
Meatis aud StandardDeviationsof tite MachiavellianismSubscales(1, 2, 3, & 4) in PsychologyStadentsatid L.awStadonts

M SD
StudentOroups

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Psychology Studonts 13.73 16.21 25.40 IL.24 2.75 4.20 5.01 2.86

Women ¡3.72 16.11 25.50 IL.21 2.72 4.24 5,04 2.93

Men 14.00 16.83 24.50 11.44 3.06 4.02 4.74 2.43

Law Sludenlt 13.05 17.28 24.90 11.79 2.83 4.83 4.72 3.44

Womon 13.LL 17.03 25.13 11.40 2.69 4.72 4,6 3.24

Meo 12.85 17.98 24.19 12.82 3.16 5.07 5.01 3.73

Psychoíogy & Law Sludonts L3.36 16.80 25.13 11.54 2.8L 4.58 4.85 3.20

Noto. 1 = Positivo View of Human Naluro; 2 = Cynical View of Human Nalure; 3 = Positive Interpersonal Taclics; 4 = Negativo
Interpersonal Tactics.

Factorial Invariance acrossFsychologyandLaw group (Model 5 and Modol 6), showirig adoqualo fiL (seo
StudentSamples Table4). Later, throe hypothososwere considered:

1. Tho nutnberof underlyingfacíors was equivalont
Tho nexts[ep was to ovaluateIho fac[or invarianco of (Model 7)

[heMach IV across[wo populations(psychologyand Iaw 2. Thopaltemof factor Ioading was oquivalent(Modol 8)
studonts),using multipíe-group-covariance-síruotureanalysis. 3. The facior variancesand covarianceswere invariant
Due to tho fact thaI the proportion of malo studentswas (Model 9)
higher jo Ihe law samplethan in the psychologysamplo, Model 7 was obtained by fi[ing both populations
and thaI Ibis differencebelweongroupscould be acting as simultanoouslywithoutconslraints.The x2 and Iho dogreos
a confounding variable, malo participants of [he samples of froodom for Model 7 are oqual to the sumof Iho x2 and
were droppod la ordor to carry out theseanalyses. degreesof froedom of the four-faclor model, fitted to each

Beforo [estingfor [heinvarianceof particular parameters populationseparately.Tho goodnessof ¿it for Model 7, lo
across groups,Ihe four-factur modol was chockedin oach which no equality constraintswere imposed.yieldod a

Table 4
Ooodness-oJ [<itíndexes Jór tite Hypctltesis of Factorial hzvarianco (Psychology and Lnw Female Stadent Groups) N = 276

Model Samplo df RMSEA CFI CFI

Modol 5.
(Psychology Studenls, n 137)

Four-Factor Síructuro 21)8* 164 0.044

Model 6.
(Law Sludents, o = 139)

Four-Faclor Structure 227 * 164 0.053 0.86 0,79

Model 7.
(Two sampíes joinlíy)

Unconstrainod 435* 328 0.049 0.87 0.81

Model 8.
(Two samples jointly)

Modol 9.
(Two samples joinlly)

Invarianí Factor

Lovariant Factor
Covarionces

444*

453*

344 0,046

354 0.045

0.87 0.82

0.87 0.82

Modol 10.
(Two samplos jointly)

* p <.01.

TesÉ for lovarianí
Mean Structures

460* 360 0.045

8

0.87 0.83

0.86 0.83
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reasonablo fit [o the data (RMSEA = 0.049, GR = 0.87),
as can be seen in Tablo 4.

The socond stop consisted of tes[ing the hypolhesis of
invarianco of factor loadings. Modo! 7 was respecified in
Modol 8, with equaíi[y constraints placed on al! factor
loadings (LX = IN). Rosults showed that [he postulatod
equality of factor loadings across groups was tenablo, A

>3 (16) — 9 p = .8.
The hypothosis of the invarian[ factor varianco and

covariance was testod by irnposing equality conslraints on
PH matrix (PH = IN). We comparod tho ¿it of Model 9 with
that of Modo! 7, yiolding an A >3(26) value of 18, which
was not staíistical¡y significant and supportod [he invariance
hypothesis (seo Tablo 4).

Testfor ¡nvariant Mean Structures

Previous rosoarch had found that law students had the
highest Mach scoros (Werthoim, Widom, & Wortzol, 1978)
but oíher studies did not replicate this rosult. To clarify thoso
inconsistoncios, we conducted a multigroup comparison of
lalent mean structuros, following [he procoduro described
by Byrne (1998).

Tho modol toslod (Model 10) could be sunimarized as
follows:

• PH matrix and variancos of [he errors woro froely
estimatod iii oach group.

• Factor Ioadings and al! intercepts for tho observod
moasuros wero constrained equally across groups.

• Re four-factor intoroopts wore frooly osúmatod ¡u tite
sample of psychology fomalo siudonís and constrainod equal
to zero in the samplo of law femalo studenls (reforonce group).

• Variance associatod with Iho constant romained fixod
at 1.00.

Tho Kappa values reporlod for the psyohoLogy fomale
student group represents latent mean difforences between
the two groups: Negativo Tactios (Kappa = —0.04, t-value

= —0.32), Cynical Viow of Human Naturo (Kappa = -0.28,
t-vaíuo = —1.99), Positivo Tactios (Kappa = 0.0!, t-vaíue =

0.05), and Positivo Viow of Human Naturo (Kappa = 0.45,
t-value = 2.21). These values roveal that only tho Iatent
moans difforonces rolated to the View of Human Nature are
síatistically significant. Given that [he Kappa parameters
were estimated just for the psychology femalo student
sample, [hevalues indicate that Iaw studonts obtain Iowor
scores in Positivo View of Human Nature and higher in
Cynical View of Human Naturo. Tho estimated modo! (seo
Table 4) showod an adequate ¿it (RMSEA = 0.045, GEl =

0.86, CFI = 0.83).

MeasurenwntModelof ¿he ReducedSelf-Moni¿oring
Scale

Three models for [he SeIf-Monitoring Soale were testod
for [he total and fomalo samplos of studen[s:

Modo! 11: ScIf-monitoring as a ono-factor structuro,
according to Snydor (1974).

Modol 12: SoIf-monitoring as a two-factor struclure:
Othor-Diroctedness and Extravorsion.

Modo! 13: Self-monitoring as a three-factor structuro:
Acting, Othor-Direc[ednoss, and Extraversion. ltems were
distributed according [o tho results reported by Briggs,
Chook, and Buss (1980).

In al! throe moasurement models, the parameter TE
(18,17) was froely estimatod. In Table 5, [he ¿it indoxos aro
shown; Ihose indoxos were remarkably lowor in tho ono-
dimonsion modol. Tho two-faaor siructure, la contrast (o
[he throo-dimonsion structuro, reducod [he chi-squaro valuo
significantíy in tho total and fomaLe samples, V >3(2) = 18
and 17, respectiveíy, p < .001. Ihe paranioters of this
bidimonsional structure can be seon in Tablo 6. AII the
Lambda-Y coofficients wero statistically different from zero
(t-valuo > ±1.96), aíthough the valuo of sorne coofficients
was low, espocially in Ihe fomale group. Tho alpha

Table 5
Goodness-of[<itíndexesfór theRedacedSelf-MonitoringScaleMeasarementModeis(Total and FemaleSatnplos)

Model Samplo >3 df RMSEA OF! AGFL CFI

Modo! 11. One factor: Total 527* 134 0.090 0,82 0.77 0.52
Self Moniloring Fomale 475* 134 0.090 0.80 0.75 0.44

Modo! ¡2. Two factors: Total 310* 133 0.060 0.91 0.88 0.78
Othor-Direetedness and Femalo 281* 133 0,060 0.90 0.87 0.76
Extraversion

Model L3. Threefactors: Total 328* 13! 0.070 0.90 0.87 0.76
Othcr-Diroctodness, Acting, Female 298* 13! 0.068 0.90 0.86 0.73

and Extravorsion

* p < .01.

9
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coefficiont for tho Self-Monitoring Soalo was .74. Tho alpha
coofficients for the soíf-monitoring subsoales woro .67 and
.66 for Othei-Directedness and Extraversion, respectively.
The means and standard deviations of [he self-monitoring
subsoalos in [he two studont groups wero as folíows: M =

25.81 (8V = 5.27> for the psychology students and M =

26.60 (SD = 5.99) for tho law studonts in Othor-Directodness;
and, in Exíraversion, M = 27.79 (Sí) = 5.58) for Ihe
psychoíogy studonts and M = 29.21 (5V = 5.31) for the law
studenls. For both groups, Ihe valuos wcro: M = 26.25 (SD
= 5.68) and M = 28.56 (SD = 5.47) o Other-Directodnoss
and Extravorsion, rospeclivoly.

Machiavellianisrn andSelf-Mouuítorhzg

Tabíe 7 shows statistically significaní oorreíations
be[ween the four subsoales of Machiavcllianism and the

seíf-moniíoring subsoalos. Based on these data, tho
relationship botween Maohiavelíianism and solf-
moni toring was studi ed i n [he total samplo, usi no
structural equation modeling. The four Machiavellianism
subsoalos wero hypothesized to be independont latoní
variables and their influence on [he two self-monitoring
subsoales (Other-Directednoss and Extravorsion) was
ostinialod in Modo! 14.

Gamma coefficients wero írooly ostimaled. Two of
[bern woro statisticaíly sigíiificanl (¿-valuo > 1.96),
showino Ihe influence of Negaíive aud Positivo
Inlerpersonal Tactios on Other-Diroctedíiess. No
statistical¡y signi¿icant paths ~verc found botween Iho
Machi avollianism subscalos and oxtraversion. In Figure
1, tho signi¿icant parameteis aro displayed. Tho goodnoss-
of-fi[ indoxes for Modol 14 woro adequato, RMSFA =

0.043, GFI = 0.88, AGFI = 0.84.

Tablo 6
Tite flvo~FactorRedaced SolJMonitoring Measaremont Modo? (Thtal ant? Tema/e Samples)

LAMBDA-Y THETA-EPSILON

Tota! Fomalo Total Female

Sample Sample Sample Sample

Other-Diroctodness

¡0. 1’rn not always Iho person 1 appear to be.

8. In different situationt and with different peopío, 1 often act like very difforent persons.

¡8. ¡ may deceive peoplo by boiog frieod!y wheo 1 rcally ditlike [bern.

5. 1 guoss 1 put on a show to impresa nr entortaín othors,

17. ¡ can Iook anyone in Iho oye and tel! a jo witl, a straight face Uf for a right end).

II. 1 would not chango my opinions (or the way Ido things) in order to please someono

for win Iheir favor

1. 1 find it hard to imitato the behavior of other people.

3. 1 can only argue for ideas lhat ¡ already helieve.

.95 .94 .51 .54

.79 .77 .64 .67

.70 .63 .72 .77

.59 .58 .77 .77

.52 .48 .86 .88

.35 .31 .92 .94

.28 .28 .93 .93

.26 .20 .97 .98

Extraversion

13. 1 hayo never beco guod al gamos like charades nr impiovisarional acting. .64

6. 1 would prohably mako a good actor. .60

¡2. ¡ have considorod being an eníertainor. .5!

7. lo a group of peopíe, 1 am rarely the center of attontion. .50

14. 1 hayo trauble chaoging my behavior lo suit differeot people and different situationt. .50

4. ¡ can make impromptu speeches oven on topies about which 1 hayo almost no information. .47

15. At a party, ¡lot othors koep the joket and stories goiog. .46

16. ¡ loe! a bit awkward in company and do not show up quite as well as 1 thou!d. .42

9. 1 am not particu!arly good at making other people like me. .32

2. At partes and social gatherings, 1 do not atiempt 10 do or say things that others will liko. .21

.68 .69 .63

.58 .79 .8!

.46 .67 .73

.49 .75 .75

.48 .8! .82

.47 .86 .86

.50 .80 .77

.50 .8! .75

.32 .90 .89

.20 .93 .93
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Tablo 7
intercorrelations o/ íhe Macl,iavellianisni (1, 2, 3, & 4) mu] Self-Monitoring (5 & 6) Subscales(N = 346)

2 3 4 5

1. Positive View of Human Nature
2. Cynical View of Human Nature
3. Positivo lnteipersoíia! Tactics
4. Negativo Inlerpersonal Tacties
5. Other-Direcledness
6. Extraversión

** p <.001. <k~ p < .00<)!.

Negative
!nterpersona!

Tact es

Cynrca! Víew
of Human Nature

.53
Positive

Interpersona!
TacHes

Positive View
of Human Nature

OTHER
D!RECTEDNESS

EXTRAVERS! O N

Figare 1. Structural modo! belween Machiavel!ianism and self-monitoring subsoales (standardized Gamma and Zola cuefficients are shown).

Discussion

The ¿irst aim of [his study was the evaluation of different
measurement models of Mach IV. Previous resoarch had
found two of the factors described by Christie (197Db):
Interpersonal Tactics and Cynica! View of Human Naturo.
Howovor, results related to tho third factor — Mora!ity — wore
more confusing. On tho other Fund, severa! studios hayo
shown the lendency of the Tactics-Viows distioction to bo
confounded with Iho diroction in whioh tho itoms are koycd
(Ahmed & Sleward, 198!; Huntor, Gerbing, & Boste~ 1982).

In this study, the modo! Ihar ¿itted [he data the hest was
Iho ono that combined Ihe above-mentioned tendency with
tho Interpersonal Tactics-View of Human Nature disíinction.
In consoquenco, a four-faclor struclure is proposed for Ihe
Mach IV: Negalive Interporsonal Tacties, Positivo Intorpersonal
Tactios, Cynical View of 1-Juman Nature, and Positivo View
of Human Nature. The inlernal-consistency coofficiont yielded
for [he enrire Machiavo!lianism seale is similar to [he alpha
ooeftioiontg roported in severa! gludios (Cable & Topo!, 1987;

Hun[ & Chonko, 1984; Zook & Sipps, 1986). Ihe sma!l
numbor of malo par[icipants in this study requires futuro
rosearch lo replicate the Mach IV measuroment modo! and
to study tho differences of Machiavol!ianism botwoen sexos.

Sorne works hayo previously roported the poor
psychometric properties of itcm 19, belonging Lo the
Disrogard for Convontional Morality factor originalíy
proposed in [he Mach IV. This itom deals wilh people’s
choice of boing pul to dea[h when suffering from incurable
diseases. In our factor ana¡ysis, [his ibm appearod in tho
Positivo View of Human Naturo and wilh a positivo
¡oading, whereas in the origina! soale, tbis ibm belongod
lo the Disregard for Convenliona! Mora!ity factor (Christio,
197Gb). This is probably duo Lo [he fact Ihal the socia!
considoration of euthanasia has changed sinco Ihe original
soale was doveloped in tho early 70’s, and suggosts that
Ihis item should be eliminated de¿nitely from Iho soale.

Tho occupational preleronoes of Machiavellian people
hayo boen an interesling i~..sue explorod in severa! studios.
Wertheim, Widom, and Wortzel (1978) found that law

—.26 ~
.26

—.11

—.02

6

—.29 ~
.52 ~
.24 **

.06

.35

.47 ***

.01
.4! ~
.12 .19 **

.40 .56

*7
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students showed [hehighest seores in Machiavelíianism in
comparison with other occupaíions. However, other studios
did not find any differoncos among severa! professions
(Moore, Katz, & Holder, 1995). In this research, the
difforonces between psychology and law studonts were
assessed as an indicator of [he construct validity of
Machiavollianisrn aud iís moasuromont. Bocauso of Ihe
smaílor porcentage of malos in tho síudont samples of our
study and of thoir disproportionato distribution in both
samples, [he malo s[udenls wore dropped bofore carrying
out thai assessment. After tosting the invarianco of tho factor
structure of the Mach IV across Ihose two samples, [he
Iatent mean structuros were compared. Tho only statis[ically
significaní differences botwoon both groups wore oblainod
for the subsoalos roferring to tho peroeption of human
naturo. Female ¡aw students obtained higher seores in
Cynica! View and lower in Posilivo View. Thoro woro no
differences be[ween female psychology students and fomale
law students in tho use of interpersonal tactios. These results,
although modest, can be interpretod in tho sonso that high
Machiavellian people prefer studies, such as !aw, usually
associated with profossions which are supposed Lo roquire
specific features rolatod to manipulation of o[hers and a
somowhat skoptic vision of human nature. On tho otlier
hand, people with an optimislie vision of human values
wou!d foo¡ more comfortablo choosing profossions basod
on confidonco and respect for others. Howevor, tho
differonces found are on!y related lo tho fomalo sample.
Futuro studies shou!d confirm wheíhor Ihoso differonces
exisí in interaction with sex effect.

A!though it was nol a main goal of this s[udy, [he
dimonsionality of solf-moniloring, using the abbreviated
soalo by Snydor and Gangosíad (1986) was also assessod.
The ana¡ysos carríed out a¡Iowed us [o confirm (bat a two-
dimension structuro may he tho most appropriate for solf-
monitoring, as was already reponed in several studies (Rojo
& Carrillo, 1995; Romero, Luengo, Garra, & Otero-López,
1994). The first dimension is in accordanco with the iterns
bolonging to Bniggs, Cheek, and Buss’s (1980) Extraversion
factor Peoplo sconing high lii [his factor could be doscribed
as skilled in social situations. Tho socond factor is clearly
different, as shown by [he low corrolation between boíh
factors; it comprises items from Ihe Other-Dirootodnoss and
Acting factors. This second factor describes a person’s trond
to manipulato bis or her presontation when nocessary, oven
offering a falso image of him or hersolf

Lastly, [he relationship be[ween Machiave!lianism and
seJf-monitoring was assessed. The content analysis of [he
items of both questionnaires showed [hat [he Mach IV itoms
main!y describe a person’s beliofs, whoroas [he items of [he
SoIf-Monitoring Scale rofer mainly to behavioral
consequences. Provious rosoarch had suggested that [he Mach
IV assessos beliefs and attitudes but no[ behaviors (Krauí &
Price, 1976). Because of [his, and from a cognitivo approach,
in Ihis study, the Mach IV subsoales wero hypothesized Lo

be indepondent latent variables, following Wilson, Near, and
Mil!or’s (1996) suggostion thaI thoro aro many aspocís of
manipulalion and cooporation in human life tha[ require a
multidimonsional scale. Tben, [heeffect of Machiave¡¡ianism

on [he se!f-moniloring subsoalos was considered.
The paltorn of síructural equations obtained showed

two statistically signi¿icant coefficients, suggesling that
Iho behaviora! style with which a person manipulates the
image presonted lo olhcrs is delermined by [he person’s
beliefs aboul (he exton[ lo which [he use of negativo
interpersonal tactios is justified. Howovor, tho Other-
Directedness faclor is fluí associated with tbose dimonsions
of Machiavellianism that refor [o a Cynical View of Human
Naturo. Thorofore, the analyses canied out on [be difforonl
subsoales of the Mach IV and the Se!f-Monitoring Seale
show [bat somo of the componenís of both oonstructs aro
associated, whoreas others are indepondent. Thus, the
variable Extraversion is not associated with any of the
dimensions of Machiavel!ianism. Theso dala coníd clarify
the lack of consistent rosuíts obtained in previous studies
(lckos, Reidhead, & Paltorson, 1986; Snyder, 1974), buí
[hoy should be interpretod with caution bocauso of the
charactoristios of Iho samples used in [his study, composed
mostly of women. On ño other hand, ihe joint study of
these two consírucís, Machiavellianism and self-monitodng,
is especial meaningful in tho context of psychophysiologica!
detoction of deception. lí wou!d be in[eresting Lo evalualo
the rolo played by Iho dimensions idontifiod in [his study
in the prediction of various profilos of physiological
rcsponsivity whon being examined using the Control
Quostion Test (Raskin, 1979) or tho Gui!ty Knowlodge
fest (Lykken, 1959).

To sum up, wo propose a four-factor síructure for the
Mach IV, deve¡oped by Christio (1 97Gb), wilh the following
factors: Positivo Tachos, Negativo Tactics, Positivo View of
Human Naturo, and Cynioa! View of Human Nature.
Machiavellianism and sclf-monitoring wore also sludied, in
an attempt Lo examino the rolationship between them,
revoaling thaI both constructs are related on!y in sorne
components: [he acceptance of the use of Negativo
Intorpersonal Tactios associated with [he dimonsion of Olhor-
Diroctedness. Wc suggosí thai [he reason for the
ínconsisloncy of [be resulís found in Iho literature may be
due lo tbe fact that some compononts are indopendeul,
wheroas others are interrelated.
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